
Powerall is the highest Swiss polled Holstein bull in the Swissgenetics range. It

inherited its hornlessness from its grandfather Powerball, a top performer from the 

Rudy Missy family. Apart from that, Powerall is by no means a replica of its grand-

father. It is almost flawless in terms of performance, conformation and fitness. Very

much to the delight of the breeder Hokovit Genetics. “1090 kg of milk with +0.30%

protein, +0.03% fat, kappa casein BB, 120 udder, 111 rump, 125 fertility, 125 useful

life, a flawless profile and polled: Bulls with such a complete profile are few and far

between!” Powerall is the result of a contractual pairing of Westcoast Galahad (<Penmanship) and Hokovit

Powerball Powerwind GP-83. In the second lactation, the attractively built, heavily uddered Powerwind

already produced 12,478 kg of milk with 3.93% fat and 3.43% protein. Its outstanding genetics is also reflected

in the Swiss cow breeding values list. There its daughter Hokovit Adagio Powergirl is ranked 4th. Powerwind,

Powergirl and the youngest generation, Hokovit Riveting Powermaid (1658 ISET DGZW!), give Hokovit Genetics

hope for further successful bulls. Producing breeding bulls was the goal of the internationally active Swiss feed

entrepreneur Jürg Hofmann (Hofmann Nutrition AG, Hokovit) from the very beginning when he started to take

an interest in Holstein breeding 15 years ago. “I had 

beginner’s luck too, and then good advisers. By chance,

I was then able to obtain three Goldwyn embryos from 

the Cinderella branch of the Roxy family. This resulted in 

the first base dam of Hokovit Genetics, Moo Goldwyn 

Diamond EX-93 3E, Powerall’s great-grandmother with 

110,589 kg lifetime performance.”

Hokovit Powerall-P
*************************

+ Flawless

+ 0.35 % Protein

+ Polled and BB

+ Forehand (97)

+ Basin shape (96)

HOKOVIT POWERALL-P
Galahad x Powerball x Windbrook (Swissgenetics, 1523 gISET)
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